
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Give me your tired, your poor, 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, 

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore, 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me, 

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”  
(Statue of Liberty, 1886) 

 
The following is an over-simplified record of our immigration history. 
1790: First Naturalization law in the U.S. restricting immigration to “free white persons”. 
1865: 14th Amendment to protect newly emancipated slaves, in effect made automatic citizens. 
1870: Law changed to include a limited number of Africans to enter the U.S. 
1882: Chinese Exclusion Act passed and deemed an inferior race and undesirable. Repealed in 1943   
           when China was allied with U.S. in war against Japan. 
1891: Congress enacted Immigration Act of 1891, border control becomes federal responsibility 
1901-1910: Largest number of immigrant admissions into the United States. 
 Pre 1930: Industrial revolution calls many immigrants who are healthy and have no criminal record.   
1904: First border patrols along our southern border to bar Chinese and Asian workers. Violation  
          drove legislation to create border patrol in 1924.  
1921 and 1924: Acts passed on numerical quotas based on 1910 census figures of foreign-born  
          residents in the U.S.  
1929: More people leave than arrive with the depression.  World War II altered pattern by limiting  
          Germans and Asians. 
1965: Racial distinctions were eliminated with Immigration and Naturalization Act.  Quotas remain  
          for foreign-born U.S. citizens who requested family reunification. 
1986: Penalties for employers who hire illegal immigrants, amnesty for immigrants here, increased  
          support of border patrol. 
1994: Operation Gatekeeper begins where militarization of the border becomes a priority. 
1996: Illegal Immigration and Immigrant Responsibility Act established definitions for criminal  
          activity that can deport immigrants. 
Today: Quotas seem archaic since the 1970’s with immigration reaching over one million annually; 
processing legal claims to naturalization now exceeds five years. Minutemen are present at the 
border and President Bush signed the Secure Fence Act last month to create 700 miles of fence 
between the U.S. and Mexico 
 



Connections:  
We strengthen our Justice Network to work for structural change especially in issues related to 
indigenous peoples and human rights. (IPA Directions for Mission) 
 
Uphold the right of all, without discrimination, to a natural and social environment supportive of 
human dignity, bodily health, and spiritual well-being, with special attention to the rights of 
indigenous peoples and minorities. (Earth Charter, #12) 

 
Reflection:   
     The above timeline includes migration history, border patrol history and laws related to 
immigration.  What patterns do you notice as you reflect upon the timeline and what you know about 
immigrants?  What direct and indirect forms of racism are present in the timeline?   
 
     Reflect upon why the United States’ protects its South border with such fervor.  What perspective 
allows for the free movement of capital while barring the free movement of labor?  What benefits 
does the United States gain in acting this way?  Who benefits?  What relationship does any of the 
above have to do with placing profits over people?  Where else am I aware of these same patterns?   
 
Actions:  
1. The Cintas Corporation is threatening the livelihoods of immigrant workers by following a 
controversial new Department of Homeland Security (DHS) proposal. The proposal, which is not the 
law, encourages employers to fire workers who do not correct social security number mismatches or 
re-verify to their employers that they are authorized to work in the United States.  Currently, Cintas 
workers in California, Illinois, Connecticut, Minnesota and Wisconsin face termination.  Urge Cintas 
CEO Scott Farmer to allow workers to settle any social security number issue with the proper 
governmental agency at http://www.unionvoice.org/campaign/ir_cintas/dw3x3b297xje33
 
2. This Thanks-Giving season, National Farm Worker Ministry is encouraging us to participate in a 
tradition of the farm worker movement -- host a sacrificial meal honoring the hands that harvest our 
food.  The basic idea is to host a simple meal and offer the money that might have been spent on a 
dinner to support the farm worker struggle.  
 
 For more information, visit http://www.nfwm.org/HOJSeason/HOJmain.shtml to host your simple 
Thanksgiving.  Offerings can be sent to The National Farm Worker Ministry at 438 N. Skinker Blvd., 
St. Louis, MO 63130 
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